Abstract: An Extended Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour (DTPB) is developed that integrates emotions towards car driving and electric cars as well as car driving habits of the DTPB, and is empirically validated in a Belgian sample (n = 1023). Multi-group comparisons explore how the determinants of usage intention are different between groups of consumers differing in environmentally-friendly behaviour, environmental concern, innovativeness and personal values. Besides attitudes, media, perceived complexity, compatibility and relative advantage, emotions towards the electric car and reflective emotions towards car driving have a strong effect on usage intention. Car driving habits and perceived behavioural control (facilitators and constraints) do not substantially affect usage intention. Only people differing in personal values show a different motivational structure for a number of important drivers of usage intention.
Introduction
An important contribution towards reaching a more sustainable future is improving our mobility system [1] . The biggest part of the energy used in transport comes from burning petrol products. One of the options to counter this trend of deploying the natural sources and polluting the air is the partial or complete shift to electric vehicles [2] . Different car brands, such as Tesla (2003) , Reva (1994) and DIVA (2009), Nissan Leaf and Opel Ampera have developed fully electric car alternatives that are already for sale. However, what will make or break the successful introduction of electric mobility is consumer acceptance [3] [4] [5] .
Several models of innovation adoption have been proposed. These models almost exclusively focus on conscious cognitive drivers of innovation adoption. However, there is an overwhelming evidence of the role of affective reactions in consumer decision making. Traditional innovation models have largely ignored the role of emotions [6] [7] [8] [9] , especially in case of high involvement decisions about complex products such as cars, notwithstanding the fact that emotions play an important role in these decisions [10] [11] [12] . Also, in the context of the adoption of new, innovative and environmentally products, such as hybrid or electric cars, the role of anticipated emotions is particularly eminent [13] [14] [15] . Emotions towards a complex innovative and eco-friendly product such as an electric car may play an important role as determinants of the intention to use it. However, the role of these emotions in this type of adoption decision process is under-researched [2] . Besides electric-car specific emotions, also more product-category related emotions can be relevant for decision making [8] . Car drivers who prefer prestigious, sporty or off-road cars are less likely to perceive an electric vehicle as an attractive substitute. On the other hand, people who feel bad about the negative environmental impact of their car use are more likely to see the benefits of changing to the electric vehicle [16] . Therefore, investigating the adoption process of electric vehicles should also take emotional responses towards car driving in general into account. Traditional innovation adoption models have also ignored the role of these product category-specific affective responses.
Past behaviour affects future behaviour [17] [18] [19] . The potential influence of habits on decision making is high [20] . Habits are the result of repeated pleasurable experiences in the same context. In general, it can be expected that positive emotions related to the habitual product experience of car driving will reinforce the habit and inhibit people to adopt a new travel mode, such as the electric car [21, 22] . Habits, and more particularly their emotional antecedents, so far have not been taken into account in explaining the usage intention of innovations in a context in which they may play an important role, such as car buying and car use.
The processes that drive the usage intention of a new environmentally friendly or sustainable product may be different for different consumer segments [23] . In their study of the marketing of electric vehicles, Gärling and ThØgersen [16] argue that it is very important to correctly identify early adopters to find out to what extent their decision making process is different from late adoption intention groups. Because the introduction of the electric car is still in its infancy, insights into the motivations and barriers of electric car acceptance, especially by early adopter market segments, are important for a successful introduction of the electric car.
The present study tries to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: What are the determinants of the usage intention of an electric car, and what is the role of emotions towards the electric car, car driving habits, and their emotional antecedents, next to traditional cognitive determinants of adoption intention?
RQ2: To what extent is the relative importance of these determinants different for possible early and late adopter consumer segments such as individuals with high and low environmental concern and behaviour, different degrees of innovativeness, and different value orientation?
The key theoretical contribution of the present study is that, for the first time, it tests a comprehensive model in which, besides traditional cognitive motivations of innovation adoption, also the relative importance of the emotional response towards the electric car, as well as the role of car driving habits and their emotional antecedents are considered, to predict the usage intention of an eco-friendly innovative consumer durable, i.e., the electric car. Additionally, the moderating role of various consumer characteristics on intention formation is investigated, i.e., differences in motivational processes across consumer segments that may differ in their intentions to use the electric car are systematically explored.
The results show that, for most consumer segments, emotions are the most important driver of electric car usage intention, followed by the attitude towards electric cars. Attitude, in turn, is determined by lack of complexity, compatibility and relative advantage of the electric car. The effect of most cognitive motivations to use the electric car are mediated by the emotions towards the electric car. Reflective emotions towards current car driving are significant drivers of usage intention. Neither habits nor constraints have a significant influence on usage intention. Although people that are highly environmentally concerned already demonstrate more environmentally-conscious behaviour, and innovative individuals pronounce stronger intentions to use the electric car, the process underlying this intention formation does not differ much from less environmentally committed and less innovative individuals.
The results of the present study provide designers, marketers of electric cars and public authorities with insights that should enable them to fine-tune their persuasive efforts in promoting electric vehicles. They should develop and position electric cars in such a way that it leads to positive attitudes, but most importantly, that they evoke positive emotional responses. They should emphasize that using an electric car is simple and compatible with what one is used to. Mass media campaigns should be considered as, at this point, they have a stronger impact on intention formation than peers. Marketers and public policy should stress the fact that driving an electric car is not basically different from using a traditional one, and that consumers do not have to change their habits when buying an electric model. The best chance to get the adoption process started is to persuade innovative individuals who are environmentally concerned, who already act in a more environmentally friendly way and stick to values such as adventure, hedonism, and benevolence.
Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses

Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour
One of the most influential and comprehensive theories for studying adoption processes is the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour (DTPB) [24] . The DTPB decomposes the three main antecedents of behavioural intention of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) into a set of salient beliefs based on the Innovation Diffusion Theory and the Technology Acceptance Model.
The TPB explains behavioural intentions and behaviour by means of three antecedents: The attitude towards the behaviour, the social influence on the behaviour (subjective norm) and perceived behavioural control in conducting the behaviour. Decision making is guided by a rational evaluation of behavioural consequences [25] . Attitudes towards the behaviour reflect the extent to which this behaviour is favourably or unfavourably evaluated. Social influence or the subjective norm is "the person's perception of the expectations of important others (reference groups) about a specific behaviour" [26] (p. 117). The effect of the subjective norm on behaviour intention is called the "compliance effect". Perceived behavioural control is "a person's perception of how easy or difficult it would be to carry out the behaviour" [26] (p. 119). This is affected by the perception of one's own skills but also by the eventual constraints or facilitators in the context of the decision [27] [28] [29] . In the case of electric cars, various control factors can be envisaged, for instance, an electric car has a limited range, charging the batteries at home in normal everyday sockets takes about eight hours, and public charging infrastructure is not yet set to point. The TPB has often been used for analysing environmentally related behaviours [30] [31] [32] [33] .
In the DTPB, the antecedents of the attitude towards the behaviour are the three most stable innovation characteristics defined by the innovation diffusion theory [34, 35] : complexity, relative advantage and compatibility. Complexity is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as difficult to understand and use. Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as better than what already exists. Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being in line with existing values, past experiences, and needs of potential adopters. Originally, Rogers [34] posited that the decision to adopt or reject an innovation is affected by two more product attributes: Observability and triability. Observability is the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible. Triability is the degree to which one can experiment with an innovation. Observability and triability, though generally important in adoption processes, are not so relevant in the case of the electric car adoption, as it is still in its early introduction phase and almost not available on the market. Due to this lack of availability and the very limited number of electric cars on the road, triability by consumers is difficult to assess, and observability is extremely low.
The antecedents of attitude in the DTPB are also consistent with the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [36] . The TAM assumes that a person's attitude and behavioural intention towards using a new technology are influenced by the perceived usefulness and the perceived ease of use of the innovation [37, 38] . Perceived usefulness is the degree to which an individual believes that using a particular technology will enhance his/her performance. Perceived ease of use is "the degree to which a person believes that using the product will be effortless" [36] (p. 320). Schepers and Wetzels' [38] meta-analysis of 53 studies showed that perceived usefulness (r between 0.27 and 0.84) and perceived ease of use (r between 0.05 and 0.73) are highly correlated with attitude in 15 of these studies. King and He's [37] meta-analysis of 88 TAM studies also showed that both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are relevant measures that can be used in a variety of contexts. In the DTPB, complexity is similar to perceived ease of use, and relative advantage is comparable to perceived usefulness [35, 39, 40] .
In the DTPB, the influence of the subjective norm is decomposed into two main reference groups, i.e., mass media and peers, the impact of which may be different [41, 42] . Individuals choose to perform an action when important people in their life or influential reference groups such as media say they should comply. For instance, Griskevicius et al. [43] found that status motives influenced the desire for green products. For perceived behavioural control, Taylor and Todd [24] follow Ajzen's [44] conceptualization. Perceived behavioural control is decomposed into perceived personal ability and external source constraints and facilitators [45] . Perceived personal ability is based on Bandura's notion of self-efficacy [46] . Perceived self-efficacy is consumers' beliefs in their ability to influence events that affect their lives. Facilitators and constraints are similar to Triandis' [47] facilitating conditions and are defined in terms of resources (time, money) and technological possibilities (charging facilities, car maintenance).
The conceptual model is presented in Figure 1 . In the traditional DTPB, the intention to use the electric car is determined by the attitude towards the electric car, the subjective norm and perceived behavioural control. Three antecedents of attitude are defined: Complexity, relative advantage and compatibility. Two different reference groups, i.e., peers and media, also determine usage intention. Perceived behavioural control is decomposed into perceived ability to perform the behaviour and the external source constraints and facilitators that inhibit or facilitate it. The DTPB predicts a positive effect of a favourable attitude on usage intention [48] . Perceived compatibility, relative advantage and lack of complexity are cognitive belief antecedents of this general attitude and should affect this attitude positively [49] . Peers and media are expected to have a positive effect on behavioural intention, due to the compliance effect [48] . Most studies also find a positive effect of perceived ability and a negative effect of constraints [24] . Hence, based on previous findings, we expect: 
Emotions towards the Electric Car in the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour
One of the purposes of this study is to extend the DTPB with emotional motivators that may also have an effect on the usage intention of electric cars. Emotions are valenced affective reactions to perceptions of situations [8, 9, 50] . Notwithstanding the overwhelming evidence of the role of affective reactions in consumer decision making, conceptual models such as the DTPB and empirical research on the adoption (intention) of innovations or (new) behaviour have largely ignored the role of emotions [6] [7] [8] [9] . In the remainder of this study, we will use the term "emotions" to refer to affective responses to products or situations.
The Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM) [51] posits that in high-involvement situations people would predominantly cognitively process stimuli or messages, while in low-involvement situations peripheral cues such as affective reactions to the stimulus would determine responses. However, emotions can also be a strong determinant of consumer behaviour in high involvement situations, such as buying a car. For instance, Pham [10] found that relevant and diagnostic emotions strongly determine behaviour. The Affect Infusion Model (AIM) posits that decision making in the course of substantive processing about complex stimuli made without the benefit of objective evidence, should show great affective effects [52] . Chaudhuri et al. [13] argue that the innovation literature has often overlooked emotions as a cause of successful diffusion. They argue that the role of emotions is particularly eminent in the context of new products that represent radical innovations. One of the examples they give is the adoption of hybrid cars. In line with this, Koller et al. [2] state that green consumption seems to be triggered by a complex pattern of both cognitive and affective elements. Many authors argue for integrating affective responses into extant adoption decision models [53] [54] [55] .
Emotions have been added to cognitive decision models such as the Theory of Planned Behaviour for various products and issues, and have been found to be highly relevant for predicting behavioural intentions [9, 56, 57] . Various studies on the role of emotions in the TPB relate to issues or behaviours that are relatively highly involving [58] . Bae [58] found that emotions enhance the explanatory power of the TPB in predicting intentions to cornea donations. Hynie et al. [59] found that self-conscious emotions had a significant effect on condom use. Perugini and Bagozzi [60] established that anticipated emotions appeared to be highly significant in explaining body weight regulation and studying effort.
In the area of mobility decisions, for instance, Duran et al. [61] extended the TPB with emotional aspects to predict vehicle use. Emotional responses appeared to be more important to predict behaviour than, for instance, perceived behavioural control. Wood and Moreau [62] claim that emotional influences are the greatest during the early learning stages of product usage. They argue that the emotional (anticipation of) experience is more influential for technological or functional innovations (e.g., computer programs, GPS) than for simple experiential or aesthetic products. Also, Kwortnik and Ross [63] state that emotions are particularly important early in the decision process. The pleasure of consumption can begin before the act of consuming. Bagozzi [64] states that when measuring emotions towards a new product that is in its early stage of introduction, consumers cannot express their affective reactions in multidimensional terms, but only in general valenced feeling terms, and, in line with, e.g., Koller et al. [2] , we measure the emotional response to using the electric car accordingly (see hereafter).
Most authors argue that emotional responses to a product are a direct driver of intentions [64] and therefore, an independent determinant of usage intentions. Emotions are a distinct construct from general attitude or affective attitude [48, 57] . An attitude is an evaluative judgment of a stimulus that can contain both cognitive and affective elements [9, 38] . Emotions are valenced affective reactions to emotion-eliciting objects/states [8, 9] . Venkatesh et al. [48] claim that emotions can have a direct influence on behaviour that is not captured or summed up by attitude judgment. Cars are especially prone to elicit strong emotional feelings. "Green to feel good" [2] can be an important motivator to adopt the electric car. Therefore, we model emotional reactions to the electric car as an independent determinant of usage intentions alongside the traditional variables of the TPB model. We expect:
H2: Positive emotions towards the electric car have a positive effect on the intention to use it.
Cognitive responses and beliefs may impact the usage intention of the electric car in their own right. However, they may also generate negative or positive emotions that, in turn, inhibit or stimulate usage intention. In other words, emotions can significantly mediate the effect of cognitive considerations on usage intention. The affect-as-information theory [52] posits that, rather than forming a judgment on the basis of features of a target directly, individuals may ask themselves: "How do I feel about them?" and in doing so, may be guided by their feelings to judge the cognitive aspects of a stimulus. Also Koller et al. [2] state that rational cognitions about whether using a car might negatively affect the natural environment might have a significant impact on how the car is perceived in terms of emotional value ( Figure 1 
Car Driving Emotions and Habits in the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour
Unlike reasoned decisions, habit is defined as an act resulting from repeated performances. A lot of research has found that past behaviour affects future behaviour [17, 18, 65] . Habits are cued by recurring stimuli in a stable context [66, 67] . In the case of car driving, the daily returning situations of going to the store or to work can trigger people to take out the car [20] . Empirical research shows that extending the DTPB with variables that capture habits leads to a better prediction of travel mode choicethe adoption intention. In many studies, habitual car use has been found relevant [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] .
People find it very difficult to inhibit tempting behaviours that provide immediate pleasure and convenience. Habits are the result of repeated pleasurable experiences and positive emotions. The importance of car driving affect in developing driving habits is recognized by Tengstrom [21] and Sandqvist [22] . Consumers that drive a car can be expected to have more specific emotional reactions to the car driving experience than to a novel electric car. Therefore, for the emotions towards car driving, we measure a number of specific emotions, based on Norman's conceptualization [73] : Visceral emotion, is perception-based and relates to visceral aspects that are related to product appearance. Behavioural emotion, is expectation-based and corresponds with behavioural aspects that have to do with the pleasure and effectiveness of use. Reflective emotion, is intellectually based and corresponds with reflective dimensions that are concerned with self-image, personal satisfaction and memories. Two points of view are possible to model habits and current car driving emotions into the DTPB. Repetition of a behaviour and repeatedly using a product may lead to positive emotions associated with this product (use). However, we posit that the causal relation between car driving emotions and habits is the other way around. Reflective emotions towards car driving may make people more critical towards the (environmental) consequences of car driving, and may therefore have a positive effect on the intention to use the electric car that could alleviate these consequences. Strong positive visceral and behavioural emotions towards current car driving may lead people to disliking the electric car as a less satisfying alternative to their current vehicle. Positive visceral and behavioural emotions towards car driving may reinforce car driving habits, while negative reflective emotions with respect to the consequences of car driving may have a negative effect on car driving habits. In turn, it may be expected that the habit of current car use is inhibiting the intention to use another car system [73] (Figure 1 
Car Usage Intention Formation Process
In their study of the marketing of electric vehicles, Gärling and ThØgersen [16] argue that it is important to correctly identify early adopters. Equally important as identifying these groups is to find out to what extent their decision making process is different from late adoption intention groups. Because the introduction of the electric car is still in its infancy it is interesting to find out who the early adopters for this product innovation are, and whether and how the adoption process differs between early and late adopters, in other words, how consumer characteristics moderate the motivational process of usage intention formation towards the electric car. In the present study, four individual difference constructs are explored that are expected to identify early and late adopter groups of environmentally-friendly new products: personal values, environmental concern, environmental behaviour, and innovativeness.
Personal Values
Values are beliefs that lead to desirable end states or behaviour. They transcend specific situations and they guide evaluations of behaviour. Personal value orientations have often been referred to as determinants of pro-environmental behaviour, such as recycling, donating items to reuse, and walking to conserve energy [74, 75] . Schwartz [76] derived a typology of 10 values, distinguishing among the type of motivational goals they express: universalism, benevolence, conformity, tradition, security, power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction. Schwartz's [76] value types of "universalism' and "benevolence' have been found to be positively related to pro-environmental attitudes and behaviour [77, 78] while the "achievement" and "power value" types (power, achievement, stimulation, self-direction) have been shown to be negatively related to pro-environmental attitudes and behaviour [68, [78] [79] [80] . Chua et al. [81] report that hybrid car buyers value social image factors more than the quality and appeal of the car: The car makes them look good, it makes them equal to family members, they own the same brand as my friends and family, etc. This is related to the value type "conformism". In view of previous findings that indicate the relevance of several dimensions of the Schwartz framework for pro-environmental behaviour and eco-innovation, this value framework is used as one of the moderators of motivational processes for adopting a pro-environmental innovation such as the electric car.
Environmental Concern
Environmental concern is the evaluative response towards environmental issues [82] [83] [84] and is assumed to be the underlying general attitude against environmental deterioration. Attitudes towards the environment or environmental values can be powerful predictors of consumers' actions to protect the environment. Bamberg [85] and Bamberg and Möser [86] showed that the degree of environmental concern can have a strong impact on people's behaviour in specific environmentally related domains such as recycling, energy savings, buying environmentally friendly products and travel mode choices. Gärling and Thøgersen [16] found that environment-friendliness is highly important for people in favour of electric cars. Oliver and Rosen [87] , Heffner et al. [88] and Koller et al. [2] in their studies on hybrid vehicles state that environmental values have in previous research been very predictive of environmental behaviour. Similarly, Gallagher and Muehlegger [89] found that social preferences for environmental quality and energy security were a major determinant for consumer adoption of hybrid vehicles. Nilsson and Küller [90] found that environmental attitudes were more important than factual knowledge in promoting pro-environmental travel behaviour [91] . The significance of environmental attitude was also found in studies on green drivers' choice for hybrid cars [18] . Therefore, environmental concern is a potentially relevant moderator of the usage intention process of electric cars.
Environmental Behaviour
Consumers can be segmented based on different levels of environmental behaviour [92] [93] [94] . ThØgersen [95] demonstrates that environmentally friendly behaviours are not independent. When people start to act in an environmentally friendly way in one area, this behaviour tends to spill over into other areas. Consequently, environmental behaviour is a relevant moderating variable to study the usage intention process of electric cars.
Innovativeness
"Consumer innovativeness is the predisposition to buy new and different products and brands, rather than remain with the previous choices and consumption patterns" [96] (p. 56). Egbue and Long [97] state that trends in technology adoption suggest that, while new technology is intrinsically attractive to a few early adopters, the majority of consumers remain close-minded about a new technology. A small group has a positive attitude towards novelty and is likely to adopt new technologies [88] . Edison and Geissler [98] state that a lot of people are uncomfortable with technological changes and uncertainty that goes along with these changes, and therefore are unwilling to accept them. The majority chooses familiar and traditional products [99] . Innovativeness is the bottom-line type of behaviour in the diffusion process [34] . Therefore, in the context of an eco-innovation such as the electric car, the degree of innovativeness is a relevant moderator of the adoption process.
Empirical Study
The extended DTPB model is tested and the moderating effect of consumer characteristics are investigated by means of a quantitative study in a sample of the Flemish-Belgian population. However, first a qualitative study was set up to further explore the relevance of the proposed extended DTPB and its components. This qualitative research also supports the operationalization of the variables in the model.
Exploring the Extended DTPB Dimensions for Electric Car Use: A Qualitative Investigation
Procedure
A group discussion was held on 2 April 2009 at the Amsterdam Motor show. Twelve respondents participated in this discussion, all of them highly involved in cars and mobility. All of them had a link with the automotive or mobility industry and had reported to be well informed about new trends in automotive. The group consisted of 10 male and 2 female respondents. All respondents had a driver's license and were between 25 and 50 years old.
First, the respondents discussed personal mobility and their current knowledge and expectations of electric cars. This took about 45 min. They discussed their current car use among other travel modes, knowledge about the electric car, current image of the electric car, and perception of using the electric car. After the discussion, they were invited to visit part of the auto show. During this discovery walk, they were observed. The observation was carried out following a topic guide: facial expressions, spontaneous verbal reactions and body language were noted. The respondents were followed by three observers/interviewers as they walked along the guided tour of the auto show. The facial expressions were observed by three researchers that accompanied the walk through the roadshow. Although the observational output was qualitative and not guided by a formal measurement method, it was generally based on the operationalization of facial emotional expressions as proposed by Laurans et al. [100] . The respondents also received a questionnaire that helped them write down their impressions: first impression of the presented car, impression of the usability of the car, impression of the compatibility of the system with the way they organize their mobility, compatibility of the system with their values, eco-friendliness of the system, worries about the impact of the system, impression the car should make on their peers, impression of driving the car, impression of the environmentally friendliness. They were also shown a prototype of an electric car.
They saw a movie of a man driving the electric car to go to work. A lot of new opportunities of the car were presented in the movie. The participants also could take place in an electric car and they could pretend driving it through the streets of Amsterdam in front of a big real-life screen (simulation test). Furthermore, a team of designers was at their disposal to answer questions. Afterwards they got the opportunity to further discuss the electric car and its possibilities with students and lectors of a technical university. Finally, they saw various cars that were positioned as environmentally friendly, amongst which a hybrid car (Toyota Prius), an electric distribution van (DIVA), and a more futuristic car made of eco-friendly smart textiles. Afterwards, they went back to the discussion room and talked for one and a half hours about their experiences and expectations. This discussion was organized around the following topics: What are the motivators to drive an electric car? The exploratory study was intended to be a "reality check" of the relevance of the motivational variables included in the conceptual model. The study confirms our expectations on the importance of the concepts in the DTPB and of the additional "habits" and "emotions" factors. All the determinants of the adoption intention as proposed in the extended DTPB appear to be relevant to take into account in further empirical research. Respondents made it clear that they did not always make a conscious travel mode choice, but that many of their travel decisions were habitual. The exposure to and simulated experience with the electric car revealed that, besides the cognitive components of the framework, emotional experience was very important. Facial expressions and body language revealed strong emotional responses to electric cars, confirming our conceptualization that emotions are relevant and important responses when confronted with an electric car. Emotions were measured directly by observing facial expressions and body language and spontaneous verbal outings during the guided tour of the auto show. In the discussion afterwards, the reason for these expressions was asked for. Three types of car driving emotional reactions were indeed observed. Visceral emotions were mostly observed when the respondents were confronted with prototypes of the car. Behavioural emotions were apparent during the simulation test. Reflective emotions were more verbally expressed during the whole observation exercise and during the discussion sessions. The qualitative exploratory study confirms the relevance of the decomposed theory of planned behaviour and its extensions (emotions and habits). The information gathered in this exploratory stage was also used as input for further operationalization of the scales in the main quantitative study.
Quantitative Study: Data Collection Procedure, Measures and Analyses
Data Collection Procedure
In March 2012, an online survey was conducted in a sample of 1023 respondents between 18 and 65 years old that hold a driver's license, and were representative of the Flemish speaking Belgian population in terms of gender, age and level of education. Respondents received a link containing the questionnaire in which the constructs of the extended DTPB and the moderating variables discussed above were measured. 50.4% of the sample was male, 16 
Measures
The measures for the constructs in the extended DTPB are (modifications of) existing five-point Likert scales used in earlier comparable research settings [24, 101, 102] , or are (partly) based on the exploratory qualitative research. The original scales were as follows. Electric car usage intention (INT) was measured by means of a three-item five-category Likert scale [101] . The attitude towards the electric car (ATT) was measured by means of a scale that was the sum of positive choices made on six dichotomous items: good-bad, like-don't like, clever-stupid, nice-not nice, useful-useless, suitable-non-suitable [101] . Compatibility (COMP), relative advantage (RelAdv) and complexity (COMPL) were measured by means of 5-item, 8-item and 4-item 5-category Likert scales, respectively [34, 36, 101] . Subjective norm peers (SNP) and subjective norm media (SNM) were measured by means of 7-item and 3-item 5-category Likert scales, respectively [102] [103] [104] . External facilitators and constraints (perceived behavioural control-PBC/ESC) were measured by means of a 10-item 5-category Likert scale, developed on the basis of the qualitative study. Personal ability (PBC/PA) was measured with a 4-item 5-category Likert scale [101] . Emotions towards the electric car (EEC) was measured with a 3-item 5-category Likert scale [9, 101] . 
Measurement Model
Based on the scales for the various constructs in the proposed model, a measurement model was first developed to guide model specification [105, 106] . First, an exploratory principal components analysis followed by a Cronbach alpha analysis was carried out per construct. For most constructs, all the original items loaded on one single factor and produced alphas of well above 0.70. For some other constructs, all items loaded on one factor, but some items had to be removed to obtain a good internal consistency of alpha >0.70.
The items measuring the external source constraints and facilitators did not produce a useful factor structure. Based on the results of the qualitative study and on previous literature, it was therefore decided to include the most relevant single-item PBC measures in the model. Subsequently, the constructs and items were used as input in a confirmatory factor analysis to test the measurement model, using SPSS AMOS 19. Based on modification indexes and item loadings, the scales were further refined. In order to get an acceptable measurement model fit, some items were removed. Only the items with a Critical Ratio (C.R.) >|1.96| and a Standardised Regression Weight (SRW) of above 0.50 were kept in the model. All SRWs were well above these cut-off points, except for one item of the visceral emotions scale (SRW = 0.41). The items for each construct that were retained after optimizing the measurement model, and that were used further in the empirical study, are shown in Table 1 . Means and standard deviations of each construct are based on means across the items defining that construct. In the Structural Equation Model (see hereafter), all constructs are latent, except for "attitude" and the single-item PBC measures.
The measurement model possesses convergent validity, reliability and discriminant validity. All but one loadings of the items were higher than the recommended cut-off value of 0.50, illustrating convergent validity. In addition, the average variance extracted (AVE) of all latent constructs was larger than the recommended cut-off value of 0.50 [107] , ranging from 0.53 to 0.80, except for visceral emotions (0. Table 2 ). All correlations between independent latent constructs are lower than 0.60, except for the correlation between SNM and compatibility (0.658) and compatibility and-complexity (0.759). All correlations between the latent constructs are significantly different from one, which indicates discriminant validity. The final scales and items used for model estimation are shown in Table 1 . An electric car offers more advantages to our society than a car with a combustion engine.
Mean: 3.702 0.892 0.823 Driving an electric car will be better to attain environmental norms, than driving a car with a combustion engine An electric car will be less harmful to our planet than a car with a combustion engine
Compl: Complexity
It will be easy for me to drive an electric car Mean: 3.035 0.947 0.833 I will find it easy to make the electric car do what I want I can handle the electric car in a flexible way.
SNP: Subjective norm peers
People who are important to me will support me when I should drive an electric car Mean: 2.330 0.572 0.885 People who are important to me try to convince me to drive an electric car
SNM: Subjective norm media
The media gave me a good feeling about using an electric 
Measures for the Moderating Variables
Additionally, the moderating variables were measured. These measures are not used in the model that tries to explain the underlying motives in adopting the electric car. They are used for multi-group comparisons. Schwartz (1) . Achievement: To have success, be competent, ambitious, have influence on people and events. (2) . Power: Obtaining social status, the achievement of prestige, control or dominating others. (3) . Security: National security, security for the family, order in society, reciprocate favours. (4) . Tradition: Respect for tradition, humbleness, accept life, moderation. (5) . Conformity: Obedience, respect for parents and elder people, self-discipline, politeness. (6) . Benevolence: To be helpful, honest, forgiving, loyalty to friends, responsible. (7) . Universalism: To be broad-minded, loving a world full of beauty, social justice, peace, equality, wisdom, unity with nature, care for nature and the environment. (8) . Self-direction: Creativity, curiosity, freedom to choose your own goals. (9) . Stimulation: Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life. (10) . Hedonism: To enjoy life, self-indulgence, fun. This importance was measured by means of 5-point Likert scales. A principal components analysis revealed four relevant factors, representing 73.5% of the variance. In Table 3 , these four factors are shown, as well as the value orientations (items of the measurement scale) loading on each factor, the mean and standard deviation, and the Cronbach Alpha per component. These components are defined as: (1) Conservatism: Security, tradition, conformity, (2) Self-oriented adventure: Self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, (3) Power: Achievement, power, and (4) Caring: Benevolence, universalism. The scores on the items loading on each factor were averaged. The mean scores of the four components were used in a K-means cluster analysis. Three clusters were retained based on the meaningfulness and coherence of their characteristics. The average scores of each component per cluster are shown in Table 4 . The three clusters are significantly different in terms of the value components. The clusters can be labelled as: (1) The adventurous hedonist (CL1, 35.6%), (2) The powerless benevolent (CL2, 41.6%), and (3) The disconnected nonconformist (CL3, 22.9%). Cluster 1 scores higher than the other two clusters on self-oriented adventure and power; cluster 2 scores very low on power, and cluster 3 scores relatively low on conservatism and caring. Each cluster was used as a separate group in the multi-group analysis (see hereafter). To measure environmental concern, the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP) Scale was used [109] . Respondents were asked to indicate the strength of their agreement or disagreement with each statement on a 5-point Likert scale:
(1). We are approaching the limit of the number of people the Earth can support. (2) . Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs. (3) . When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences. (4) . Human ingenuity will insure that we do not make the Earth unliveable. (5) . Humans are seriously abusing the environment. (6) . The Earth has plenty of natural resources if we just learn how to develop them. (7) . Plants and animals have as much right as humans to exist. (8) . The balance of nature is strong enough to cope with the impacts of modern industrial nations. (9) . Despite our special abilities, humans are still subject to the laws of nature. (10) . The so-called "ecological crisis" facing humankind has been greatly exaggerated. (11) . The Earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and resources. (12) . Humans were meant to rule over the rest of nature. (13) . The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset. (14) . Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature works to be able to control it. (15) . If things continue on their present course, we will soon experience a major ecological catastrophe.
In a principal components analysis, all items load on one factor. The Alpha of the scale is 0.832. Therefore, an average score across all 15 items was calculated to be used in further analysis. This average score was median split to obtain two groups (the median scorers were discarded), one low (n = 474) and one high (549) in environmental concern. The average environmental concern score is 3.644 (standard deviation: 0.535).
The environmental behaviour measure used in the present study is a list of 15 possible environmental friendly behaviours one can act upon (based on [110] and on the qualitative study). Respondents had the choice between three answers for every possible behaviour item: "No, I don't do this"; "Yes, I do this for environmental reasons"; and "Yes, I do this for reasons other than environmental". The behaviours in the list relate to various domains. These behaviours were:
(1) . I replaced most of my bulbs by energy saving bulbs (2) . I consistently sort my waste (3) . I normally buy biological soap (washing, dish washing, personal care) (4) . I invested in solar panels (5) . I'm a member of an environmentally activist organisation (6) . I use rainwater and well water (7) . My energy is delivered by a green energy supplier (8) . When I go to the supermarket I avoid useless packaging (9) . I always take a quick shower in order not to waste too much water (10) . I installed a low flush toilet (11) . I often talk with others about a more environmentally friendly way of living (12) . My clothes are made environmentally friendly (13) . My house is extra isolated (14) . We installed a heat pump (15) . Whenever possible I don't use the car The measure used in the analysis is the sum of the number of behaviours one conducts with the intention to act environmentally friendly. The average score is 3.468 (standard deviation: 3.064). These scores were median split to obtain two groups of high (n = 531) and low (n = 492) environmental behaviour (median scorers discarded).
The measure for innovativeness is inspired by Roehrich's [111] scale. Four items were added to capture the more cognitive and sensory dimension of innovativeness [112] . Ten 5-point Likert items anchored from totally disagree to totally agree were used, all loading on one factor (Alpha 0.903): The average score across the items was median split to obtain two groups (median scorers excluded) on high (n = 555) and low (n = 468) innovativeness. The overall mean score is 2.963 (standard deviation: 0.705).
Results
Motivational Determinants of Electric Car Usage Intention
To test the hypotheses, the model shown in Figure 1 was estimated by means of structural equation modelling (AMOS 19), using the items and constructs derived previously. The model fits the data well. Although Chi 2 /df (3.66) is above the recommended maximum of 3, the other indexes indicate a good model fit. CFI (0.91) and TLI (0.90) are on or above the recommended 0.90 cut-off, and RMSEA (0.05) is not higher than the recommended 0.05 cut-off [113] . Table 5 shows the Standardized regression Weights (SRW) of the causal paths between the constructs, and their levels of significance. A positive attitude towards the electric car has a significantly positive effect on usage intention, confirming H1a. The effect of subjective norms peers on usage intention is marginally significantly positive, whereas the media influence is of greater significance. This support H1b. The perception of one's own ability to drive an electric car has no significant effect on the usage intention. H1c is not supported. The only three external facilitators that have a (moderately) significant effect on usage intention are the idea of having enough budget to afford the electric car, the perception that you can drive a long distance with an electric car (+) and the fact that the battery of the car cannot be charged while one is on the road (−). External constraints and facilitators apparently only play a marginal direct role in developing usage intention. H1d is only very partially supported.
Consistent with H1e, perceived compatibility and relative advantage and the perceived lack of complexity have a significant positive effect on the attitude towards the electric car. In support of H2, emotions towards the electric car are an important and highly significant predictor of usage intention. Perceived relative advantage, compatibility and lack of complexity, and the media social norm all have a positive influence on the emotions towards the electric car. This is not the case for the influence of relevant others (peers). The perception of one's personal ability to drive an electric car has a significant positive influence on the emotions towards it. The concern about the fact that it is not possible for everyone to charge their car at home has a significant negative effect on the emotions towards the electric car and the fact that a car with a combustion engine would no longer be allowed to enter the city has a significantly positive effect. As expected, the effect of perceived relative advantage, compatibility and lack of complexity and of media subjective norm on usage intention are all partially mediated by the emotions towards the electric car. The effect of personal ability on usage intention is also fully mediated by emotions. These mediation effects are all confirmed by Sobel tests (all p < 0.001) [114] . Contrary to expectations, the influence of peers only has a direct, non-mediated effect on usage intention. The effect of some of the external facilitators and constraints are significantly mediated by emotions, but their effect is very small. H3 is thus largely supported, except for the effect of external facilitators and constraints and subjective norm peers.
Contrary to expectations, car driving habits have no inhibiting effect on the usage intention of an electric car. H4a is not supported. However, the emotions towards car driving have the expected effect on habits: Visceral and behavioural emotions have a positive effect, and reflective emotions a negative one. Reflective emotions towards current car driving have a direct positive effect on electric car usage intention. However, car driving habits do not mediate the effect of emotions towards car driving on usage intention. Only reflective emotions towards car driving have a direct effect on usage intention. H4b is not supported.
Differences in Motivational Determinants of Electric Car Usage Intention across Consumer Segments
In this part of the empirical analysis, the motivational process is compared of different consumer groups potentially representing early and late adopters of sustainable innovations. The structural equation model in Figure 1 was estimated for subsamples of respondents by means of multi-group analyses using SPSS AMOS 19, thus using consumer characteristics as moderators of the motivational process depicted in Figure 1 . As outlined before, for the moderating variables environmental concern, environmental behaviour and innovativeness, the sample was median-split and the lowest scoring respondents and the highest scoring ones were compared. For the moderating variable value orientation, the three clusters were compared two by two.
The usage intention scores per segment are reported in Table 6 . All mean scores on usage intention are relatively low. This intention is significantly different between the third value cluster and the other two clusters. The disconnected nonconformist is less willing to use the electric car than the adventurous hedonist and the powerless benevolent. Highly environmentally concerned people pronounce a significantly stronger intention to adopt the electric car than lowly environmentally concerned individuals. People who do not generally act in an environmentally friendly way report a lower usage intention of the electric car than people that do act a lot in favour of the environment. Innovative people are significantly more likely to adopt the electric car than people that are less innovative. For all six multi-group analyses, the model proved to be metrically invariant. Imposing across-group constraints on all item loadings only resulted in a minor or no drop in TLI, CFI and RMSEA [115] . Therefore, the multi-group analyses were carried out assuming an invariant measurement model. All multi-group models resulted in chi 2 /df < 3, RSMEA < 0.05 and TLI and CFI > 0.88. Subsequently, similar to Koller et al. [2] , differences in standardized regression weights between groups were tested by means of t-tests. The results of these multi-group comparisons are shown in Table 7 , in which standardized regression weights per group are shown, and significant effects and significant differences between groups are indicated.
A number of causal paths are similar across consumer segments. Emotions towards the electric car are in most models the most important predictor of usage intention. Emotions are most strongly affected by electric car compatibility followed by its lack of complexity. The attitude towards the electric car is the second most important driver of usage intention. The lack of complexity has the strongest influence on the attitude towards the electric car, followed by the relative advantage of the electric car and its compatibility. The subjective norm (peers and media) has a significant positive effect on usage intention. The perception of one's own ability to drive an electric car has no significant effect. External constraints and facilitators only play a marginal role in developing usage intention. Perceived relative advantage, compatibility and lack of complexity, and the media social norm all have a positive influence on the emotions towards the electric car. The perception of one's personal ability to drive an electric car has a significant positive influence on the emotions towards it. The effects of external constraints and facilitators on emotions are small and inconsistent. Car driving habits do not have an inhibiting effect on usage intention, although the former are positively influenced by visceral emotions towards current car driving and influenced negatively by reflective emotions towards car driving. Reflective emotions towards car driving have a direct effect on intention in some of the models. Cells are standardized regression weights, * indicates a significant effect at p < 0.05; Bold indicates significant differences between groups at p < 0.05.
Looking at the value clusters, the disconnected nonconformist contrasts sharply with the other two personal value groups. Contrary to the positive effect in the other two groups, peers have a strongly negative effect on nonconformists' usage intention, and media have a much stronger positive effect on their intentions than in the other two value groups. Probably because of their disconnectedness, they seems to be "demotivated" by their peers to adopt the electric car. Apparently, they have a strong perception of their own ability to collect the information they need, and would not let themselves be influenced by others. Contrary to the other two groups, they are significantly driven by the idea that the electric car will give them the opportunity to drive long distances, they are not concerned about the budgetary consequences of buying an electric car, and most remarkably, they are neither driven by emotions towards the electric car nor by (reflective) emotions towards car driving.
The motivational determinants of usage intention are very similar across more or less environmentally concerned individuals. The environmentally concerned seem to be driven more by their reflective emotions about car driving, the perception of relative advantage and less by concerns about the complexity of the car. This may reflect the fact that they have thought about it more than environmentally less concerned individuals, and they will not be stopped so easily by complexity concerns.
The motivational determinants of respondents behaving more or less environmentally-friendly are also very similar, although there are some differences. Environmentally-friendly behaving people take media and relative advantage more into account, they seem to worry more about charging the battery and less about entering the city with traditional cars, and take their reflective emotions towards car driving less into account. Maybe these differences are the result of being more interested in and better informed by the media, as a result of their generally more environmentally friendly behaviour.
Reflective emotions towards current car driving significantly determine the usage intention of the innovative group. Less innovative people are more driven by what appears in the media about the electric car. A sufficient budget and a long driving distance only motivate the innovative people. Relative advantage only determines these emotions for the less innovative people. Only the highly innovative group is emotionally influenced by the media. The emotions towards the electric car of the less innovative people are driven by having sufficient budget to buy one, being able to drive for a long distance, and no longer being allowed to charge the car for free at home. More innovative people get more emotional about the electric car due to the fact that the current car will no longer be allowed in the centre of the city, it might not be possible for everyone to charge it at home, and a good maintenance structure. Behavioural emotions only reinforce the habits of the less innovative people.
Discussion
The key purpose of the present study was, for the first time, to test a comprehensive model in which, besides cognitive motivations of innovation adoption, also the relative importance of the emotional response towards the electric car, as well as the role of car driving habits and their emotional antecedents were considered.
Adding emotional components to the TPB appears to be highly relevant. Emotions towards the electric car are the most important factor that drives electric car usage intention. This is in line with earlier research, indicating that people make pro-environmental choices based on feelings of excitement and pleasure [2, 12, 22, 116, 117] . Most effects of cognitive considerations, such as perceived compatibility, perceived lack of complexity, the subjective norm incited by the media and the perception of one's own ability to use the car, on usage intention are mediated by the emotions towards the electric car. This result illustrates that rational, cognitive factors affect the usage intention of a relatively high involvement, technologically innovative and environmentally-friendly product mainly through the affective reaction they evoke. This confirms theories such as the Affect Infusion Model [52] that even substantive processing emotions are important, and that cognitive considerations influence behavioural intention through their effect on felt emotions. The attitude towards the electric car is also very important and is, in turn, strongly determined by the lack of complexity, but also by the compatibility and the relative advantage of the electric car. This confirms the literature on the DTPB [35] .
The role of the subjective norm as a motivational determinant in adopting the electric car is also confirmed. The influence of media is of greater importance than the influence of peers in this early adoption stage of the electric car. The media apparently provide an anchoring point for acceptable norms with respect to cars. Moreover, media also affect the emotions towards the electric car. The influence by peers is not yet a big issue. This may be explained by the fact that, in this stage, one is not yet exposed to electric cars in the streets. On the contrary, all peers are still driving a car with a combustion engine. Consequently, the electric car cannot yet contribute to one's self-image [118] .
Car driving emotions are experienced in three main dimensions: Visceral, behavioural and reflective [73] . Especially reflective emotions are significant drivers of electric car usage intention. This is in line with earlier research on product category related emotions [8, 16] . Behavioural and especially visceral emotions have a positive effect on driving habits. Reflective emotions (based on cognitive considerations about the negative consequences of car driving) have a negative effect on habits. This is in line with our expectations of the reinforcement of habits through positive emotions with the product. However, these car driving habits do not have an effect on electric car usage intention. The electric car may not be perceived as a trigger for changing the car using habits one has. It does not change the routinized behaviour of choosing between taking the car automatically or considering another travel mode choice. Moreover, people seem to perceive driving an electric car as something that is not very different from driving a car with a combustion engine. Nevertheless, reflective car driving emotions have a significant, though relatively small, direct positive effect on electric car usage intention.
Contrary to expectations, external constraints and facilitators are less relevant. The electric car may be at such an early stage of introduction that many people do not realise the consequences of its use due to a lack of information. This result is surprising because factors such as "range anxiety" (the perception that, without charging possibility, electric cars have a limited range) or battery charging issues dominate the debate on the success of electric cars. However, these results are partly in line with the findings of Hensley et al. [119] in that a lack of information or awareness about constraints and facilitators may reduce their impact on usage intention.
In general, the result confirms the relevance and importance of integrating emotions towards car driving and electric cars in the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour framework, which is in line with the conclusions from earlier research as to the pivotal role of feelings in this decision making process [6, 10, 13, 52, 73, 120, 121] .
Additionally, the moderating role of various consumer characteristics on intention formation were explored. Although people that are highly environmentally concerned already demonstrate more environmentally-conscious behaviour, and innovative individuals pronounce stronger intentions to use the electric car, individuals differing in environmentally friendly behaviour, environmental concern and innovativeness do not show substantial differences in motivational structure. However, in line with earlier research on pro-environmental behaviour [68, 79, 80] , personal values seem a useful categorization in the quest for early adopter segments of the electric car. Adventurous hedonists and powerless benevolents pronounce the same intention to use the electric car, while the disconnected nonconformists are more resistant. The disconnected nonconformists is the most special group. They have the lowest intention to use the electric car and seem hard to convince. These are the only people that are not significantly driven by emotions. They are motivated by the freedom to drive long distances and have a strong perception of their own ability to collect the information they need, and will not let themselves be influenced by others. More rational arguments to stimulate their attitude will be more convincing for these value type. The opinion of their peers has a negative effect on them. Media is more helpful to motivate them.
Our study has some limitations that provide opportunities for further research. First of all, triability and observability were not included in the model, because of the unavailability and lack of visibility of electric cars at the time of the study. Consequently, the only thing respondents could have answered was that the electric cars could neither be observed nor tried. However, modelling the motivational process in later stages of the diffusion of electric cars should definitely include these two drivers of innovation adoption. Measuring anticipated emotions towards a new product is indeed not an easy task for consumers. Future research could use more sophisticated visual and verbal stimuli of electric cars to make the proposition more concrete and to enable consumers to connect to the idea of an electric car in a more realistic way. Research into "ethical" consumer behaviour always carries the risk of socially desirable answers. Although we do not have indications of social desirability in the current study, future research could explicitly test this. In surveys in which various related constructs are measured in the same sample of respondents, common method bias could affect the results. Future research could explicitly test common method bias.
Implications
The study contributes to practice as it provides designers, marketers and public institutions with insights to fine-tune their persuasive efforts to convince different market segments and specifically possible early adopters. Appealing to positive emotions is crucial for new product development and the acceptance of innovations [2] . Product designers and marketers should develop and position electric cars in such a way that they lead to positive attitudes, but much more importantly, that they evoke positive emotional responses. Emphasizing emotional elements in the design and advertising of electric cars is of crucial importance. Electric car design, marketing and public awareness campaigns should strive to evoke positive visceral and reflective emotions about driving them, and take away the negative effects of behavioural emotions by demonstrating to people that driving electric cars does not limit their positive behavioural car driving sensations.
Concerns about the complexity of the electric cars seem important in that they have a strong impact on attitudes and emotional reactions. Therefore, marketing campaigns should emphasize that using an electric car is simple. Product design should be made very intuitive. In this stage of the pre-adoption process, before hoping to create buzz and worth-of-mouth, mass media campaigns should be considered as, at this point, they have a stronger impact on intention formation than the peer-to-peer subjective norm.
Breaking through habits is considered important for achieving sustainability. However, habits do not seem to be a significant constraint for electric car usage intention. This may be due to the possible perception of the electric car as being in line with current car driving habits. This offers an angle for marketers and public policy, namely stressing the fact that driving an electric car is not basically different from using a traditional one, and that consumers do not have to change their habits when buying an electric model. Breaking habits should thus not be stressed in campaigns promoting electric car use. Reflective emotions towards car driving have a positive effect on electric car usage intention. Consequently, campaigns and electric car design appealing to reflective emotional experiences may be a good idea.
The results also imply the importance of information that the media spread about the electric car. Media messages should in the first place stress the positive emotions one could expect from driving a more environmentally friendly car. However, also its simplicity, its compatibility with what one is used to and the advantages compared to the car with a combustion engine can be part of an information campaign. On the other hand, the influence of peers on the adoption process is limited. Although Griskevicius et al.'s [43] findings suggest that status considerations can be used to promote pro-environmental behavior, we do not find support for this peer-related effect.
In terms of early adoption segments, the best chance to get the adoption process started is to persuade innovative individuals who are environmentally concerned, who already act in a more environmentally friendly way and stick to values such as adventure, hedonism, and benevolence. Especially, positive emotions and attitudes towards the electric car and its simplicity in use should be stressed, and reflective emotions towards car driving should be triggered.
Conclusions
Extending the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour with emotional adoption motivations appears to be highly relevant. Overall, the results confirm that emotions are the most important driver of electric car usage intention, followed by attitude, except for people not hanging on to values of caring, adventure and tradition, but that consider power and non-conformism as important values (disconnected nonconformists). Attitude, in turn, is determined by lack of complexity, compatibility and relative advantage of the electric car. Reflective emotions towards current car driving are for most segments significant drivers of usage intention. Overall, the motivational power of external constraints and facilitators is limited. The role of media seems to be of more importance than the influence peers exert on the adoption process. Habits seem irrelevant in predicting electric car usage intention. Most of the cognitive motivations to use the electric car are mediated by the emotions towards the electric car. Apparently, under high involvement and substantive processing, emotions play an important role.
The only category of people that are not significantly driven by emotions are people that value power and non-conformism (labelled as disconnected nonconformists). On this behalf, they are in strong contrast with the powerless benevolents whose main driver of usage intention are the emotions towards the electric car. Although people that are highly environmentally concerned pronounce a stronger intention to use the electric car, the process underlying this intention does not differ from those pronouncing less environmental concern. The same goes for individuals that already demonstrate more or less environmental behaviour as well as more or less innovative individuals.
